Paint colors and finish

Fan coil units
Unit ventilators
Water source heat pumps
Standard color choices vary by product and model. Consult your Daikin Applied representative for more information.

**Antique ivory**

**Oxford brown**

**Cupola white**

**Putty beige**

**Off white**

**Soft gray**

Not seeing the color you need? Daikin Applied can custom-paint units to match your requirements. Contact your Daikin Applied sales representative for color choices and options.
Colors to fit any decor

**Textured charcoal bronze**
(Non-glare and scuff resistant)

**Autumn brown**

**Dark bronze**

**Aluminum finish**

**Clear anodized aluminum finish**

Optional clear anodized finish reduces surface glare.

---

**Louvers**

All louvers can be furnished unpainted, clear anodized aluminum, or painted with a color selected by the architect. Constructed of an aluminum alloy, they are suitable for color anodizing by others.
Focused on a sustainable future

Daikin Applied is committed to sustainable practices as part of our corporate culture. We believe it is the right thing to do for our customers, our community, the environment and ourselves. As a global leader in HVAC technology, Daikin Applied has a unique opportunity to make a difference in sustainable initiatives and to continue to lead the industry in environmental solutions.

For more information about our complete line of colors and finishes, contact your local Daikin Applied sales office or visit www.DaikinApplied.com to find an office near you.